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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Monday, March 10, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A995 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+5], Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks
A1527 [Wolfe, David W./Murray, Barbara], Higher Ed. Comm.=$2.1M
A1609 [Wright, Barbara], Physical exam-sch. accept from nurse
A1654 [Corodemos, Steve/Cohen, Neil M.], Psych.-perform evaluations, crim. cases
A1762 [Holzapfel, James W./Heck, Rose Marie-7], Law enforce. off., retired-carry handguns
A1788 [Augustine, Alan M./Blacker, Richard H.+1], Sch. election poll worker-incr. pay rate
A2164 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.], Home repairs-prov. open-end fin.
A2309 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.], Affordable housing-vacant land
A2337 [DeCroce, Alex/Bucco, Anthony R.], RR & Tramsp. Museum Conn-allocate to DOT
A2355 [Bassano, C. Louis/Bryant, Wayne R.+20], Work First NJ prog.-improve time limits
A2403 [Bryant, Wayne R./Bassano, C. Louis]=$0.39, Work First NJ Act
S201 [Sinagra, Jack/Walker, Joseph A.], Charity Racing Day for Horse Park of NJ
S206 [Connors, Leonard T./Bubba, Joseph L.+4], Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks
S281 [Inverso, Peter A./Adler, John H.], Senate=$4.4M
S283 [Kosco, Louis F./Girgenti, John A.], Firemen’s Assn.-revise fd. distribution
S275 [Cardinaile, Gerald-3], Stream cleaning, cert.-elim. St. permits
S328 [Littell, Richard E.], Co. emerg. mgmt. coordinator-modify term
S454 [Calero, James S.+2], Boot camps, juv. offenders-c to estab.
S511 [Bassano, C. Louis], Freeholder elections-held by dist.
S580 [Schluter, William E.+1], Transfer stations-exempt. DEP rate reg.
S589 [Bennett, John O.+2], Physical exam-sch. accept from nurse
S608 [Schluter, William E.+1], Child abuse, unfounded-expunge records
S801 [Haines, C. William], Tolls, electronic collection-clarify law
S818 [Ewing, John H.], Parentage cert.-in 6 mos. of birth
S828 [Bubba, Joseph L.], Mortgage loans-use of good fids. req.
S998 [Sinagra, Jack/Bubba, Joseph L.+3], Dual off. holding-prof.
S1000 [Cody, Richard J.+2], Clinical lab-bill recipients directly
S1032 [Gormley, William L./Zane, Raymond J.], Wildlife, sale or purch.-revisions law
S1039 [Ciesla, Andrew R./McNamara, Henry P.], Mun. pub. notices-daily newspapers
S1072 [Palaisa, Joseph A.], Assault on sch. emp.-file written report
S1176 [Bassano, C. Louis], Primary elections-permits party change
S1254 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Extraterritorial-criminal. defendant pay costs
S1275 [Inverso, Peter A.], Home repairs-prov. open-end fin.
S1283 [Ewing, John H.], Parentage cert.-in 6 mos. of birth
S1382 [Matheussen, John J./O’Connor, Edward T.], Higher Ed. Commit.=$2.1M
S1464 [Bryan, Wayne R.], Child support-estab liens on settlements
S1553 [LaRossa, Dick], Capital City Redevel. Corp.-submit plan
S1556 [Bucchi, Ronald L.], HMF/Inc. number of pub. mem.
S1599 [Ewing, John H.], Parentage cert.-file written report
S1672 [Littell, Robert E.], Site remediation-various changes in law
S1752 [Kosco, Louis F./McNamara, Henry P.+4], Sterling Forest-perch. agreement
S1865 [Kosco, Louis F./McNamara, Henry P.+2], Ramapo Coll.-commem. 25 yrs. of svc.
S1873 [Matheussen, John J./Zane, Raymond J.], Channel 21-refrain from assigning

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
A319 [Kramer, Paul/Cottrell, Melvin+4], Farmland preserv.-southern NJ=$2.8M
A328 [Gregg, Guy R./Bilmar, Christopher C.], Farmland preserv.-northern NJ
A362 [Blee, Francis J./Malone, Joseph R.+6], Hist. preserv. proj., southern NJ=$6.3M
A367 [Smith, Tom/Bucco, Anthony R.+6], Hist. preserv. proj., northern NJ=$4.4M
A1669 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Corodemos, Steve+2], Haz. substance transfer-alter cap on tax
A2370 [Bodine, Francis L./Geist, George B.+2,], S. Jersey Port Corp. fac-transfer to EDA
A2823 [Malone, Joseph R.+1], Correctional fac. renovations, cert.$7M
S1499 [Haines, C. William/Bryant, Wayne R.+1], S. Jersey Port Corp. fac-transfer to EDA

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S1525 [Inverso, Peter A.], Haz. substance transfer-alter cap on tax
S1709 [Palaisa, Joseph A./Schulter, William E.+4], Hist. preserv. proj., northern NJ=$4.4M
S1710 [Inverso, Peter A./Littell, Robert E.+1], Farmland preserv.-northern NJ
S1711 [Gormley, William L./LaRossa, Dick+4], Hist. preserv. proj., southern NJ=$6.3M
S1712 [Sinagra, Jack/Walker, Joseph A.], Farmland preserv.-southern NJ=$22.8M
S1749 [Bennett, John O./McNamara, Henry P.+1], Site remediation-prog.-approp. fids.
S1756 [McNamara, Henry P./Bennett, John O.], Underground Storage Tank Remediation Fd
S1774 [Singer, Robert W./Kosco, Louis F.+1], Sch. dist., cert.suppl stabilization aid
S1790 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Singer, Robert W.], Toms River basin-estab. study group
S1802 [Inverso, Peter A./LaRossa, Dick], St. Judicial Unification Act-amends
S1825 [LaRossa, Dick/Singer, Robert W.+2], Correctional fac. renovations, $10.470M
S1843 [Scott, John P.+1], Downtown bus. improve. zones-mun. estab.

Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10
(3rd Fl., Rm. 358), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
S1904 is sponsored by Senator Bubba and Senator DiFrancesco, pending introduction and referral.
Appropriates $5,856,000 in 1992 bond act monies for loans to fund dam restoration and inland waters projects.

Senate Health & Assembly Health Joint Meeting 9:30 AM Room 319, Legislative Conference Room, State House, Trenton, NJ
The Joint meeting is to discuss proposed legislation entitled the “Health Care Quality Act.”

Senate Health Meeting Immediately Following Joint Meeting
Room 319, Legislative Conference Room, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinagra, Jack
S269 [Sinagra, Jack/Matheussen, John J.+12], Health Care Quality Act-desig.

* Senate Judiciary Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 6
(1st Fl., Rm. 160), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Interviewed:
be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Marie White Bell of Willingboro for the term prescribed by law.
Considered:
be a member of the New Jersey Highway Authority:
Ronald Grazino of Ewing to replace Aubrey C. Lewis, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Advisory Council of the State Museum:
Giles R. Wright of Willingboro to replace Walter F. Gips, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Advisory Council on Solid Waste Management:
Thomas J. Blanchet of Freehold to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the College of New Jersey - Board of Trustees:
Robert A. Gladdstone, Esq. of Belle Mead for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Delaware River Port Authority:
David R. Kotok of Vineland to replace Teresa Porrini, for the term prescribed by law.
Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)
Considered:
to be a member of the Historic Sites Council:
Curtis W. Harker of Salem to replace Raymond H. Maier, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Hudson County Board of Taxation:
Frank M. Alonso of Union City to replace Frank M. Vaccarino, Esq., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Licensed Lenders Advisory Board:
Mary Majewski, Esq., of Hopatcong for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Historic Trust:
Frank X. Moya of Trenton for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Redevelopment Authority:
Michael M. Solondz of Colts Neck for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority:
Senator Raymond H. Bateman of Somerville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey State Board of Cosmetology and Hairstyling:
Mary Dell Sheard of Newark to replace Jay A. Malanga, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the South Jersey Transit Corporation Advisory Committee:
Ruth J. Byard of Atlantic City to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the South Jersey Transportation Authority:
James Michael Dwyer of Petersburg to replace Reverend Horace E. Burton, Sr., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Reverend James Washington of Atlantic City to replace James R. Iannone, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Agriculture Development Committee:
Julia Cobb Allen of Flemington to replace Charles C. Bylone, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the U.S.S. New Jersey Battleship Commission:
Thomas J. Gorman of Lincroft to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Gloria Patrizio of Short Hills to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Camden County Deputy Superintendent of Elections:
Patricia L. Marshall of Lindenwold for the term prescribed by law.
A489 [Weingarten, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.+20], Preparole reports-incl. cert. info.
A697 [Zisa, Charles/Roma, Patrick J.+1], Resisting arrest-upgrades penal.
S1569 [O'Connor, Edward T.], Juv. offenses-mun. court jurisdiction
S1583 [Martin, Robert J.], Punitive damage award-priv, pub entities
S1802 [Inverso, Peter A./LaRossa, Dick], St. Judicial Unification Act-amends
S1832 [Martin, Robert J.], Special Civil Part court fee laws-amends
S1835 [Matheussen, John J./Zane, Raymond J.], Writs of execution, cert.-valid, 2 yrs.
S1836 [Gormley, William L./O'Connor, Edward T.], Superior Court-investment of moneys

Assembly Commerce and Military and Veterans' Affairs & Assembly Housing Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16
(4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Joint meeting to discuss the impact of State & local regs. on home-based businesses; also, regulations on business operations and steps to provide regulatory and fiscal flexibility and to limit government interference.

Assembly Health Meeting Immediately Following Joint Hearing Room 319, Legislative Conference Room, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A2623 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.], Consumer Health Act of 1997
A2668 [Wright, Barbara/Kramer, Paul+2], Managed Health Care Consumer Prot. Act